PASSPORT TO FOLK ART | OAXACA

Join the International Folk Art Market on a very special journey to
OAXACA CITY, THE ISTHMUS OF TEHUANTEPEC AND HUATULCO
March 3 - 12, 2020

Trip Highlights:
- spend **5 nights** in the charming city of Oaxaca where we will visit with several IFAM artists including:
  master potters Don José Garcia Antonio and Magdelena Pedro Martinez; totomoxtle artist Marco Antonio Ruiz; the weaving family of Juana and Porfirio Gutierrez; and alebrije woodworker Armando Jimenez.
- visit the area's spectacular museums, cultural centers and colorful markets.
- enjoy the region's abundance of folk art that is everywhere to be seen.
- experience the exceptional cuisine for which Oaxaca is so famous.
- travel to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec for **2 nights** where we will be immersed in the textiles of this region, a style made famous by Frida Kahlo. We will learn about the food and dance that is particular to the Istmo and be treated to a Tehuano fashion show.
- our final **2 nights** will be on the beautiful Oaxacan coast in Huatulco where we will have the unique opportunity to travel by boat to the coves where the famous purpura pansa sea snails live. Here we will see how the artists have, for centuries, extracted the purple dye from these delicate creatures before gently placing them back on the rocks.

Trip Cost: **9 Nights, 10 Days**
- $4600 double occupancy
- $ 650 single supplement
Includes a $500 donation to IFAM

To Secure Your Spot: Please contact trip organizer, Peggy Gaustad
email: canyonpots@aol.com  cell phone:  505 310-1356

Trip Includes:
- all accommodations
- most meals, per itinerary (two dinners on your own)
- ground transportation
- entry fees, per itinerary
- two expert local guides at all times

**Not Included:**
- international airfare (arrive into Oaxaca City, depart out of Huatulco)
- transportation to and from airports
- trip insurance, strongly recommended
- personal expenses such as minibar, laundry, wifi, extra alcoholic drinks, etc.

*Itineraries are subject to change*

*Please note: This trip will involve a moderate level of physical activity, which may require participants to walk long distances on uneven terrain and to climb stairs where no elevator options are available.*